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SECTION ONE — GENERAL INFORM ATION

Purpose o f Handbook

Welcome to East Jessamine Middle School.  You are invited to use this handbook as a guide to help know the 
school better. Answers to the most frequently asked questions from students and parents are provided here for 
your convenience. Keep it handy and use it. Of course, any time you need help or assistance, the school staff is 
readily available to assist students and parents.

School Mission Statement

At EJMS best instructional practices become the common instructional practices as we collaborate with parents 
and the community and differentiate to meet every child's needs. 
    
School Mascot and School Colors

We are the Jaguars and our school colors are royal blue and kelly green.

Teams

The students at each grade level are divided into two teams.  The students are divided based on many factors, 
including academic class selection.  The students on each team will have the same teachers for their core classes.  
6th Grade - Gators and Sharks
7th Grade - Falcons and Hawks
8th Grade - Dragons and Stingrays
 
Student School Supplies

A school supply list will be available on the school website and given to students by their teams at the beginning 
of the year. You should also be able to find these lists at the Nicholasville Wal-Mart or other stores which sell 
school supplies. 
 
School Council Purpose and Commi t tees

East Jessamine Middle School has had a school council since the 1995 - 1996 school year. It is composed of three 
parents elected annually in May, six teachers elected annually in May, and the principal and curriculum resource 
administrator.  The purpose of the council is to increase student achievement. It meets monthly. The council has 
developed the following committees to help accomplish its purpose:
Committees generally meet once each month during the school year. Teachers can  serve on at least one com-
mittee and parents are invited to serve on committees. Interested parents should sign up for a committee during 
Open House.

Student Records

The school maintains a complete record for each student in the Main Office. All material in these written records 
is treated as strictly confidential and may be viewed by parents and legal guardians.
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Jessamine County Public Schools & East Middle School Calendar

The district calendar can be found at www.jessamine.kyschools.us under the Calendar tab. Students will receive 
a paper copy of the EJMS school calendar each month in order to keep up with school events. This calendar will 
also be available at our school website. 
 
Daily School Schedule

All instructional time requirements at East Jessamine Middle meet or exceed state requirements.
Our day begins at 8:40 and ends at 3:40
Doors will open at 8am. All students go to gym to wait  until 8:20 am and then they may get breakfast and wait 
for dismissal at 8:30. Buses dismiss students at 8:25am to come into the building. 

Class Bell Schedule

 
 
 
 

Daily Announcements and Pledge to the Flag

Announcements that the entire school can hear are given each day. This information is important or valuable 
time would not be taken to give the announcements. Students are to respectfully listen while announcements are 
given.
All teachers and students are asked to rise and recite the Pledge of Allegiance to the American flag together out 
of respect for the United States of America.
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Visi tors

All visitors must enter the school through the front doors and are required to sign the visitor’s book and obtain a 
visitor’s badge that is to be worn in a visible place. Visitors are to give a specific reason for entering the building. 
Any person who enters the building and does not first sign the visitor’s book risks expulsion by a school official, 
school security officer, or a local police officer. Also, school officials reserve the right to request that visitors, as 
well as students, submit to electronic searches for weapons as needed.

Dispensing Medicat ion

Authority to dispense: Following Board Policy, the individual selected by the principal to dispense medication to 
students is the school nurse. In this person’s absence a Principal designee may dispense medication. Only medi-
cation prescribed or ordered by a physician or dentist may be dispensed.
Parent permission: Pupils may take medicine that is brought from home with written parental request, provided 
the following conditions are met. (1) Medication shall be brought to school in the original prescription contain-
er, or in the original over-the-counter medicine container with the written orders of the physician or dentist 
attached. (2) Information listed on the container shall include the student’s name and the name and prescribed 
dosage of the medicine. Parents may obtain the parental request form from the registrar in the counseling office.
Storage: All medications will be kept in a secure location. Authorized school personnel shall document on 
approved forms the dispensing of medications to pupils. Under procedures developed by the Superintendent, a 
student may be permitted to carry medication that has been prescribed or ordered by a physician due to a press-
ing medical need, e.g., an asthma inhaler.
Students shall not share any prescription or over-the-counter medication with another student. Students sharing 
medications shall result in appropriate disciplinary action, including but not limited to suspension or expul-
sion.

Accidents and Illness

Students are to report any injuries to the teacher in charge and to the main office. All accidents must be reported 
on the proper form. Limited first aid is available through the main office. The secretaries will assist injured and 
ill students if the nurse is unavailable and, if necessary, contact parents. Students are not to leave school without 
contacting the office and are not to miss class due to illness without first notifying someone in the main office.
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SECTION TW O — CONNECTING WITH STUDENTS AND FA MILIES

School Counseling

East Jessamine Middle School has two counselors.  Students may request to speak with either counselor for any 
issue. Students wanting to see a counselor can do so by filling out a counselor request and putting it in the coun-
seling office mailbox.  A student can also ask a teacher to call and/or email request to see if a counselor is avail-
able.  Students must have a note when sent by a teacher or staff member. When a counselor is requested to be 
part of a parent/teacher meeting, the counselor assigned to that team will be invited to attend.  School counselors 
work with scheduling, conflict resolution, transition activities, 504 meetings, short-term counseling, state testing, 
ILP’s (Individual Learning Plans), and many other social-emotional topics. 

Student ILPs

Students across Kentucky are required to complete an Individual Learning Plan (ILP) beginning in the 6th 
Grade. This Learning Plan is designed to help students bring together their academic achievements, extracurric-
ular experiences, and career and education exploration activities. This enables the student, parents or guardians, 
teachers, and counselors to work together to develop a course of study that meets the student’s needs and goals.
 
M AP test ing

As part of Jessamine County Schools system, EJMS uses the national test Measures of Academic Progress in or-
der to assess students’ math and reading abilities and growth. This test is given three times during the year. In the 
fall, all sixth graders and new students will take the reading and math MAP. In the winter and spring, all students 
will take the reading and math MAP. 

Youth Service Center

The EJMS Youth Service Center addresses Health and Social Services,Career Exploration and Development, Sub-
stance Abuse Education and Counseling, Family Crisis and Mental Health Counseling, and Educational Support.
The YSC also coordinates various after-school activities, such as the Walking Club, crafts, cooking and many 
more. The YSC collaborates with many local agencies including Jessamine County Public Library, the Jessamine 
County Health Dept., the YMCA, and the Jessamine County Extension office to provide an interesting array 
of activities and to use community partners to benefit all involved. These activities include Backpack Snacks, 
Parenting classes and a Youth Advisory Group. If families need emergency assistance with food or other needs, 
please contact the YSC coordinator.

Lost and Found

Students should immediately report to the Youth Service Center when personal items are lost in order to report 
the missing items and to determine if the items have been turned into the office.   Items found such as phones or 
jewelry should be turned in to the front office for safekeeping.
Students should be cautious when bringing electronics and other expensive items to school. 
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Library Services

The ultimate goal of the EJMS library is to create lifelong readers, students who love to read for pleasure and in-
formation. To this end, the library is stocked with the latest award-winning and most popular books appealing to 
a middle school audience. The library also has 35 computers and one black and white printer for student use and 
convenience. Students may come to the library with a pass or with their class to research, read, and learn. 
EJMS has a fully flexible library, which means that teachers and students can sign up to use the library as needed, 
rather than having a fixed schedule like in elementary school. While we are fully flexible, teachers still bring their 
classes to the library every other week to expose students to book talks and allow students the opportunity to 
check books out, to return books, and/or to renew books students are still reading. 
The EJMS library media specialist (LMS) hosts three book clubs per quarter, one per grade level. Students sign 
up for book clubs and meet weekly in the library to have lunch and discussion. Students who join the quarterly 
book clubs receive a free copy of the book.
 
Jag News and Announcements /  Teacher Email A ddresses

Jag News is a weekly email newsletter sent to parents who wish to receive it. It is a way to stay informed and 
receive announcements about activities at East Jessamine Middle. To sign up for this newsletter, visit the East Jes-
samine Middle web site through the Jessamine County Schools at http://www.jessamine.kyschools.us and scroll 
down to “Sign up for Jag News.” The Jag news will be sent out on Mondays letting parents and students know 
what to expect each week and for future events. 
You can also keep up with EJMS happenings through twitter. Follow us at EJMS@ejmsjaguarville.
Announcements are shared each day with students in the morning, during lunch, and in the afternoon. These 
announcements change weekly and share information about school events, athletics, and other information 
pertaining to our students and student activities. These can also be viewed on the school webpage through the 
Announcements link. 
Teacher emails and class webpage links are available on the East Jessamine Middle web site. To find a teacher’s 
email, under the contact us tab, search for a teacher by name. Most email addresses follow the pattern firstname.
lastname@jessamine.kyschools.us. 

O pen House

Although parents are welcome at East Jessamine Middle at any time, there are some scheduled events so that 
parents can become more familiar with the school, instructional program, and the teachers. The annual open 
house is scheduled after the first midterm of school. Parents will have an opportunity to visit each class for about 
ten minutes.

Family Engagement Nights

Each content area hosts a family engagement night at EJMS in order for parents and students to explore the areas 
of science, language arts, math, social studies, and the arts. These events include a family game show night, Pi 
day celebration, and the Jessamine County Arts Walk. 
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SECTION THREE — CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Each team of students is assigned to a team of teachers, creating a sense of community for the students.  Each 
teacher is responsible for one core subject (Math, Science, Social Studies, and Language Arts), and each student 
on the team will see all teachers every day.
In addition to the core classes, students will also be enrolled in a Home Room and two Arts/Practical Living 
classes.
Students can be enrolled in Intervention classes in reading or math based upon the need of the student. (Math 
Lab, My Path Math, Reading Lab, and My Path Reading) This will replace one of their arts classes.

 
 
 
Teacher Classroom Pract ices and Procedures

During the first week of class, each teacher will provide, in writing, students and parents with a summary of his/
her class curriculum, grading procedures, and behavior expectations and consequences. Generally teachers work 
with the other teachers on the team to coordinate these efforts. Additionally, teachers update their grade weekly 
via Infinite Campus. Please check these update and if there is any issue please contact the teacher, then contact 
the CRA if you need additional help or a meeting. The school uses standards based grading in which grade are 
broken down by the following: Summative(Test/Exams) 60%, Formative (Daily class work, Homework, etc.) 
30%, and College Career Ready (see employability rubric below) 10%.
 
 
 

Grade Level Arts 
6th Grade CCR, Art, Band, Chorus, PE, Music Appreciation, FCS, Spanish,  

Drama/Humanities ,and Pre-Engineering  
7th Grade CCR, Art, Band, Chorus, PE, Music Appreciation, FCS, Spanish, 

Spanish 2, Drama/Humanities ,and Pre-Engineering  
8th Grade CCR, Store 8, FCS, FACS, Art, Art I,  Band, Chorus, PE, Music 

Appreciation, Spanish, Spanish 2, Drama/Humanities ,and 
Pre-Engineering  

5

Exceeding 
Minimum 
Standards

4

Mastering 
Minimum 
Standards

3

Approaching 
Minimum 
Standards

2

Developing 
Minimum 
Standards

0

No Mastery of 
Minimum 
Standards

Dependability Always

Present

Punctual

Prepared

Consistently

Present

Punctual

Prepared

Frequently

Present

Punctual

Prepared

Occasionally

Present

Punctual

Prepared

Rarely

Present

Punctual

Prepared

Collaboration/ 
Cooperation

Always

Respectful of 
others and 
their ideas

Maintains a 
positive 
attitude

Works with 
others and is a 
valuable asset 
to a group/
team

Consistently

Respectful of 
others and their 
ideas

Maintains a 
positive attitude

Works with 
others and is a 
valuable asset 
to a group/team

 Frequently

Respectful of 
others and 
their ideas

Maintains a 
positive 
attitude

Works with 
others and is 
a valuable 
asset to a 
group/ team

 Occasionally

Respectful of 
others and their 
ideas

Maintains a 
positive attitude

Works with others 
and is a valuable 
asset to a group/ 
team

Rarely

Respectful of 
others and their 
ideas

Maintains a 
positive attitude

Works with others 
and is a valuable 
asset to a group/ 
team

Participation Always

Actively listens

Attempts all 
assignments 
to best ability

Manages time 
effectively

 Consistently

Actively listens

Attempts all 
assignments to 
best ability

Manages time 
effectively

 Frequently

Actively 
listens

Attempts all 
assignments 
to best ability

Manages 
time 
effectively

 Occasionally

Actively listens

Attempts all 
assignments to 
best ability

Manages time 
effectively  

Rarely

Actively listens

Attempts all 
assignments to 
best ability

Manages time 
effectively
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5

Exceeding 
Minimum 
Standards

4

Mastering 
Minimum 
Standards

3

Approaching 
Minimum 
Standards

2

Developing 
Minimum 
Standards

0

No Mastery of 
Minimum 
Standards

Dependability Always

Present

Punctual

Prepared

Consistently

Present

Punctual

Prepared

Frequently

Present

Punctual

Prepared

Occasionally

Present

Punctual

Prepared

Rarely

Present

Punctual

Prepared

Collaboration/ 
Cooperation

Always

Respectful of 
others and 
their ideas

Maintains a 
positive 
attitude

Works with 
others and is a 
valuable asset 
to a group/
team

Consistently

Respectful of 
others and their 
ideas

Maintains a 
positive attitude

Works with 
others and is a 
valuable asset 
to a group/team

 Frequently

Respectful of 
others and 
their ideas

Maintains a 
positive 
attitude

Works with 
others and is 
a valuable 
asset to a 
group/ team

 Occasionally

Respectful of 
others and their 
ideas

Maintains a 
positive attitude

Works with others 
and is a valuable 
asset to a group/ 
team

Rarely

Respectful of 
others and their 
ideas

Maintains a 
positive attitude

Works with others 
and is a valuable 
asset to a group/ 
team

Participation Always

Actively listens

Attempts all 
assignments 
to best ability

Manages time 
effectively

 Consistently

Actively listens

Attempts all 
assignments to 
best ability

Manages time 
effectively

 Frequently

Actively 
listens

Attempts all 
assignments 
to best ability

Manages 
time 
effectively

 Occasionally

Actively listens

Attempts all 
assignments to 
best ability

Manages time 
effectively  

Rarely

Actively listens

Attempts all 
assignments to 
best ability

Manages time 
effectively

Professionalism Always

Self-advocates 
appropriately

Maintains 
context-
appropriate 
language and 
voice level at 
all times

Uses all 
resources and 
technology 
appropriately

Manages 
necessary 
absences 
responsibly

 Consistently

Self-advocates 
appropriately

Maintains 
context-
appropriate 
language and 
voice level at all 
times

Uses all 
resources and 
technology 
appropriately

Manages 
necessary 
absences 
responsibly

 Frequently

Self-
advocates 
appropriately

Maintains 
context-
appropriate 
language and 
voice level at 
all times

Uses all 
resources 
and
technology 
appropriately

Manages 
necessary 
absences 
responsibly  

 Occasionally

Self-advocates 
appropriately

Maintains 
context-
appropriate 
language and 
voice level at all 
times

Uses all 
resources and 
technology 
appropriately

Manages 
necessary 
absences 
responsibly

Rarely

Self-advocates 
appropriately

Maintains 
context-
appropriate 
language and 
voice level at all 
times

Uses all 
resources and 
technology 
appropriately  

Manages 
necessary 
absences 
responsibly
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Grade Report ing

The school will send grade reports home eight times during the school year. Reports are usually distributed by 
way of students.  Parents not receiving grades reports from their student may come to the school to obtain cop-
ies. Parents may also stay informed of grades, discipline, and attendance by accessing the Infinite Campus Parent 
Portal.

Parent-Teacher Conferences and Parent Access to Inf ini te Campus

Teachers at East Jessamine Middle have a designated time to schedule meetings with parents. These conferences 
can be at the request of the teachers or the parents. Parents may request a conference with an individual teacher 
or the entire team. Parents should e-mail or call the teacher or team of teachers with whom a conference is de-
sired. Parents do not need a reason to ask for a conference other than to talk about their children. Teacher’s email 
addresses can be found on the East Jessamine Middle website, under Staff Directory.
Families can access their student’s attendance, grades, and class assignments through the confidential Infinite 
Campus Parent Portal. This is a recommended approach for parents to remain up-to-date. Parents will be 
e-mailed initial log-on instructions at the address they provide on their household verification form. Household 
verification forms can be obtained through the Counseling Office. If families have trouble logging in or finding 
details, they should e-mail von.neff3@jessamine.kyschools.us When emailing, include parent name and student’s 
name. 

Grading Scale 

Promot ion to the Next Grade

Promotion Requirements
Students who successfully pass ALL classes for the year will be promoted to the next grade.
Transfer and Retention

• Students with one or two failing grades are eligible and encouraged to attend EJMS Summer School.
• Parents are responsible for tuition cost and possibly transportation.
• If a student does not attend summer school he/she will be retained in the same grade.
• Students who successfully complete the summer school requirements will be transferred to the next grade.

Letter Grade Minimum Composite 
Score

A+ 4.5

A 3.7

B 3.0

C 2.3

D 2.0

F 0.0
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Special Circumstances
Transfer or retention decisions may be taken into consideration based on special circumstances. Special circum-
stances for consideration are:

• Age inappropriateness
• Medical condition
• Previous retention

Each student’s special circumstances will be considered on an individual basis and decided by committee com-
posed of (teachers/principals/counselors).
8th grade students who are transferred to the high school are not eligible to participate in the 8th grade promo-
tion ceremony and related activities.
Parent Appeals Process
If a parent considers the retention decision unacceptable he/she may appeal through the following process:

• Submit an appeal in writing to the SBDM Council in advance of the scheduled council meeting.
• The parent or educational guardian may attend the meeting to clarify any questions the council members 

may have.
• The Council has 10 days to provide a written response to the parent.
 

Re-teaching via Core Connect ions

• Re-teaching will be provided Monday-Friday during the Core Connections class. 
• This list will be shared for students to place into their agenda on Friday and Monday in case of absences. 

Students must report to their Core Connection Class first for attendance, and then the team will transition 
students to their scheduled re-teaching class for the day.

• Intervention will provide time for teachers to reteach and retest students based on standards-based grading
• Intervention will provide teachers the opportunity to work with struggling students in their classes. Strug-

gling being based on performance on formative or summative assessments and the use of the sorting proto-
col (such as a quiz or a live score ERQ); 

• Once the student lists are communicated, then there will be no changes and students are to stay with the 
Intervention teacher(s) for the entire class period. 

 
Extra-Curricular Act ivi t ies

• Fall Sports: Archery, Cross Country, Football, & Girls Basketball
• Winter Sports: Boys Basketball, & Volleyball
• Spring Sports: Baseball, Softball, Boys Soccer, Girls Soccer, Track & Field
• Year Round Activities/Sports: Academic Team, Cheerleading, Dance Team,  Step Team & Yearbook
• High School Sports* : Bass Fishing, Bowling, Golf, Swimming, Tennis, Trap Shooting, & Wrestling

* Only 7th and 8th graders can try out and play high school sports.
* Contact EJHS about high school sports at 885-7240. You can also contact Daniel Sandlin at  

daniel.sandlin@jessamine.kyschools.us for tryout information.
Contact EJMS about middle school sports at 885-5561. You can also contact Charles Young at charles.young@
jessamine.kyschools.us for tryout information.
Signups for EJMS sports are done during lunch time in the cafeteria throughout the school year.
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Requirements to participate in sports
1. Sports Physical (KY High School Athletic Association form)
2. Code of Ethics (Signed by Parent and Student)
3. Concussion Form
4. Drug Form (Signed by Parent and Student)
5. $25 Athletic Fee
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SECTION FOUR — SCHO OL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

Morning arrival procedures:

Parents/ guardians dropping off car riders will enter at the main EJMS entrance, turn left into the parking lot, 
and proceed to the right around the carpool lane loop. Students will be dropped off by the flagpole and can enter 
in the building starting at 8am. Drivers should then continue down the carpool and exit via the main entrance. 
Bus riders are dismissed off the bus at 8:25am and students who eat breakfast come to the cafeteria. If students 
are not eating breakfast they go into the gym and sit by their grade level. 

Late arrival to school:

Students are dropped off in the front of the building and will come in the entrance by the office. Students will 
need to sign in and drop of notes to the attendance clerk. 
Afternoon pick up procedures:

Dismissal Times

·  Car riders first (3:40)
·  Bus Riders/Walkers/Extra Curricular Activities (3:43)

Af ternoon Pickup (See Picture)

·  3:30-3:50 the school main entrance is closed to incoming traffic
·  All  car pool traffic will enter at the Red Oak Entrance
·  All cars will enter at the Red Oak Entrance and then turn left onto the access road  towards EJMS
·  All cars will turn off access road into the parking lot via a right turn
·  All cars will then proceed to the right and around the car pool lane loop
·  Car riders will be picked up between the awning and the pickup student’s sign
·  Teachers will dismiss cars as they are filled
·  Car will exit out of the parking lot right and out the main entrance

 
Event drop o f f and pick up procedures: 

Event Drop off 
·  All event drop off will enter at the main EJMS entrance
·  All cars will turn into the main parking lot via a left turn
·  All cars will then proceed to the right and around the carpool lane loop
·  Student will be dropped off by the flag pole
·  Student will enter the building near the gym/café-theater
·  All cars will then continue down the carpool lane and exit via the main entrance
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Event Traffic Pickup
·  All  car event traffic will enter at the Red Oak Entrance
·  All cars will enter at the Red Oak Entrance and then turn left onto the access road towards EJMS
·  All cars will turn off access road into the parking lot via a right turn
·  All cars will then proceed to the right and around the car pool lane loop
·  Car riders will be picked up between the awning and the pickup student’s sign
·  Teachers will dismiss cars as they are filled
·  Car will exit out of the parking lot right and out the main entrance
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Bus passes:

Students will bring in a note to ride home with a friend. They need to stop by the office and drop it off with the 
secretary. They will call home to verify that it is OK to ride home with their friend. A bus note will be filled out 
and signed by the principal. The students will receive the notes at lunch-time to give to the bus driver. 

A ttendance Procedures

East Jessamine Middle School will adhere to state and district attendance statutes, policies, & procedures. Please 
read the Jessamine County Code of Conduct’s attendance policies.
A written excuse must be provided to the school when a student misses any part of the regular school day. This 
includes tardy, half-day absences and full day absences.
 
Excused A bsences

•  A parent note may be submitted to excuse six full days of absences per school year.
•  A doctor note may be provided to excuse up to 12 full days of absences per school year. Upon the 12th doc-

tor note, parents will receive a district referral to Jessamine County School’s Health Coordinator to imple-
ment board policy.

•  A student may miss up to six days without a doctor or legal note. This includes parent notes and unexcused 
absences. Once the eight note limit has been reached, all future absences without a doctor or legal note will 
remain unexcused.

 
Excused Tardy

•  A parent note may be submitted to excuse up to eight tardiness per school year.
•  An unlimited number of doctor and/or legal notes may be submitted to excuse a tardy.

 
Policies & Procedures

•  Students will turn in their excuse notes each morning at an attendance table located in the gym.
•  When parents sign their children out of school, it will count as a parent absence or parent tardy excuse 

unless a doctor or legal note is provided.
•  Students have five days from the date of an absence to submit a note.

 
Educat ional Enhancement O pportuni ty Request Forms

To request an absence to attend or participate in an educational activity, please complete an application form 
(picked up in office or copied from the district website) and return it to your school principal at least five (5) 
days prior to the absence. Such an absence as requested by this signed application and approved by the school 
principal,will be considered an excused absence. The major intent of the activity must be educational in order for 
the student to be granted this type of absence. The proposed activity must have significant educational value and 
be composed of an intensive program related to the core curriculum (e.g. art programs, dance programs, State 
Fair activities, workshops that are educational in nature, college visits, etc.). The Principal will use his/her good 
judgment to determine if the activity meets guidelines. A student may be approved for up to ten (10) days of ab-
sence per year for this purpose. Students who are granted an absence under this law will be allowed to make up 
all school work. Student grades can not be affected by lack of attendance or participation in classes for approved 
days.  This type of absence can not occur during the school’s Testing or District-wide assessments, unless there 
are extenuating circumstances that are approved by the Principal.  Decisions may be appealed to the Superinten-
dent and then to the Board of Education.
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 Homework /  Make up work Request

Homework requests take a minimum of 24 hours to fill. Requests will only be taken for students missing two or 
more consecutive days.
 
Internet Acceptable Use Policy and Ethical Computer Behavior 

The Board is pleased to offer the students of the Jessamine County Public Schools access to the District computer 
network for electronic mail and the Internet. To gain access to e-mail and the Internet, all students under the age 
of eighteen (18) must obtain parental permission and must sign and return the attached form to their teacher. 
Students eighteen (18) and over may sign their own names.
 
Subst i tute Teachers

East Jessamine Middle students are to show respect to everyone in the school with special respect shown toward 
substitute teachers. These teachers have perhaps the most difficult task in the school by coming into a new envi-
ronment and implementing a foreign set of lesson plans to a group of strangers. This school needs to maintain a 
reputation of being a school substitute teachers enjoy working due to our respectful and helpful students.

Lunch Procedures

Teachers will bring their students down to the lunchroom at designated times. They will walk them into the cafe-
teria and show them the row they are to sit in for the teachers class. Students will be dismissed one row at a time 
to walk to the back of cafeteria and line up for lunch. When teachers come back to lunch they will make sure 
the tables are cleaned off by the students.  Students will need to pick up any trash on the floor around their table 
areas. The teachers will line up one group at a time and walk them back to class. 

My School Bucks
Shorten your to-do list –  PAY ON LINE!

You can cross off adding money to your child’s lunch account when you set up recurring payments with my-
SchoolBucks.  By scheduling your payments, you can customize your account to work with you, while keeping 
your’ child’s account from getting low.  Go to the following link to register for an account:
https://www.myschoolbucks.com/login/getmain.do?action=home

Jessamine County Food Service Monthly Breakfast and Lunch Menus available at:
http://www.jessamine.kyschools.us/dept/8/
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Hall Passes

Students are not to be out of class without hall passes. Teachers are not to issue more than one hall pass at a time 
nor are teachers to let a student exit class an unreasonable number of times. Student aides are to wear visible ID 
badges while working for teachers. Teachers will use a lanyard to allow students to use the bathroom (only one 
student at a time). 
 
Student Academic Cheat ing

Cheating occurs when a student attempts to receive credit for work that he/she did not complete on his/her own. 
Cheating of all types in all classes is strictly prohibited. Each teacher and/or team will determine procedures and 
consequences to use when a student is discovered cheating. These procedures and consequences will be clearly 
communicated to students and parents at the beginning of each course. A student who cheats multiple times in a 
course may be referred to a principal.

Student Lockers

Each student at EJMS is provided a locker at no cost. Students should not share their locker combination with 
anyone.  As students finish accessing their lockers they should make certain the locker is securely closed and spin 
the combination dial so it cannot be re-opened. If something is missing from a student’s locker, he/she should 
report it to his/her advisory teacher. The school is not responsible for property that is missing from a locker.
Lockers are available in the gym locker room; however, they do not have locks on them. Students should not 
leave valuables in the unlocked gym lockers. Students may bring a combination lock from home to use on a lock-
er in the gym area.
Lockers are the property of the Jessamine County Board of Education. A student’s locker may be searched when 
there is reasonable suspicion of a violation of school regulations or a law. Additionally, periodic inspections of 
lockers may be conducted by school personnel, including the school resource officer.
 
Emergency Procedures f or Fire , Severe Weather, and Earthquakes

Emergency drills will be held routinely at the school. Monthly fire drills are required by Kentucky law. A loud 
buzzer will sound for the fire alarm. Students are to follow teacher directions and exit the school in a prompt, 
orderly, and quiet manner and remain with their respective classes outside. Severe weather drills will be held 
at least twice a year. Students will be directed to safe locations within the school building and will be required 
to kneel headfirst against a wall while covering their heads with their hands. At least once a year an earthquake 
drill will be held. Students will be required to take immediate cover under their desks or tables and then follow 
directions on when and how to exit the building. Specific procedures and paths to follow for these drills are post-
ed in each room. Students are to make themselves familiar with the evacuation routes. Lockdown drills are held 
at least twice a year to practice locking all classrooms, offices, and classroom complexes in the event the need 
arises. For all emergencies, students are to remain calm and quiet. It is very important to listen to all directions 
given over the public address system and by the teachers. Following these directions is important for the safety of 
everyone in the school.
The school and school district have comprehensive safety manuals to follow in the event of any emergency. 
Although all teachers have been trained in safety responses, a team of teachers has been trained to respond in a 
leadership capacity in their respective areas of the building when needed.
 
Bicycles, Skateboards, Headphones and Rollerblades

Students may ride bicycles to school making certain to use caution. Students are to lock their bicycles to the bike 
rack. Skateboards, electric scooters, rollerblades, and other nonessential items are not permitted at the school.
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Search and Seizure

The school and school facilities are the property of the Jessamine County Board of Education. No illegal items 
or substances, such as drugs or weapons, are allowed on school property. In addition, there will be periodic 
inspections of lockers by school personnel including SROs. A specific individual’s locker may be searched when 
reasonable suspicion of the violation of school regulations or civil law is evident. In cases of reasonable suspicion 
of the violation of school regulations or civil law, a student may be asked to empty his or her pockets or purse for 
inspection by a school administrator or SRO. We reserve the right to use random search techniques including 
police dogs used to locate drugs. All vehicles on school grounds are subject to search at any time. SRO can per-
form searches on probable cause from school administrators. SRO will enact searches based on suspicion from 
the school. If SRO finds any type of contraband, students will at that point will be read Miranda Rights before 
search and seizure will continue. 
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SECTION FIVE — GUIDING STUDENT BEHAVIOR

E AST JESSA MINE MIDDLE SCHO OL DISCIPLINE PLAN

Our goal at EJMS is to help the classroom teacher, develop an effective classroom management plan that is pro-
active, positive, and instructional. We have adopted the use of the CHAMPs program for two reasons: first we 
believe that by using effective management practices, teachers can help every student exhibit behavior that will 
make that student feel like a champion. The second reason is that acronym CHAMPs reflects the categories, or 
types of expectations that our teachers need to clarify for students about every major activity and transition that 
occurs in the classroom and across the school. 

CHA MPS is our new classroom management system that promotes a product ive 
learning environment.

C- Conversat ion
H- Help
A - Act ivi ty
M- Movement
P- Part icipat ion
S- Success

 CHAMPS Warm Up I Do We Do You Do 
Together You Do

Conversation Level 0 Level 0 Level 0- unless 
you have been 

called upon

Level 1- Partner 
Work

Level 2- Group 
Conversation

Level 0

Help Try your best! No Questions! 
Just pay 
attention!

Raise your hand Raise your hand Raise your 
hand

Activity Bell ringer or 
do now

I Do We Do You Do 
Together

You Do

Movement Limited 
movement

Stay seated, eyes 
on instructor

Stay seated, 
eyes on 

instructor

Stay seated with 
your group

Stay seated

Participation Work 
independently

Replicate what 
the teacher is 

modeling

Complete the 
activity with your 

teacher

You and your 
partner are 
working on 

activity

You, alone, 
complete the 

work

Success Finish in 
allotted time.

Your paper looks 
like the teacher’s 

paper.

We all 
understand the 
modeled activity

Your group 
completes the 

work.

You complete 
work 

independently
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CHA MPs and Marks System

There is a mark category for each part of CHAMPS as well as a 3 mark category for Disrespect/Defiance
4-6 marks: Level 1 Consequence (30 minutes)
7-9 marks: Level 2 Consequence (60 minutes)
10+ marks: Level 3 Consequence (90 minutes)

Teachers determine if further consequences are needed.
Expectations of everyone in the school community related to student behavior:
Students should...

•  Display respectful behavior by showing positive regard for self, others, and property.
•  Quickly and routinely adhere to all school and classroom expectations.
•  Accept consequences if misbehavior occurs.
•  Encourage classmates to meet school and classroom expectations.
•  Learn to act responsibly in order to grow in self-respect.

Teachers should...
•  Display respectful behavior by showing positive regard for self, others, and property.
•  Routinely and consistently enforce all school expectations.
•  Organize classrooms and set routines that tend to prevent misbehavior.
•  Have a discipline plan that has several steps before referral to the office, including contacting parents.
•  Be at classroom doors between periods or other assigned duty positions.
•  Walk classes to and from the cafeteria and seat students at their respective tables.
•  Keep up to date the grades, attendance, and behavior on each child.

Parents should...
•  Display respectful behavior by showing positive regard for self, others, and property.
•  Support school efforts to guide their children.
•  Permit reasonable school consequences to student misbehavior.
•  Conference with teachers, counselors and principals when asked.
•  Visit their child’s classes when requested.
•  Communicate with teachers via email and other means.
•  Use the Infinite Campus Parent Portal to learn of child’s grades,   attendance, and behavior.

Instructional Teams should...
•  Have a written team discipline plan that is approved by the principal and   communicated to  each student 

and parent at the opening of school.
•  Include in the plans a means of addressing escalating student misbehavior.
•  Meet with parents of chronically misbehaving students soon into the misbehavior and invite the parent 

to  visit classes to sit with their children.
•  Regularly meet as a team to address student needs.
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Principals should...
•  Display respectful behavior by showing positive regard for self, others, and property.
•  Supervise a comprehensive school discipline plan.
•  Hold themselves and all others in the school accountable to their respective expectations.
•  Work closely with the parents of chronically misbehaving students.
•  Personally help to supervise students before and after school and during class changes.                         

Consequences used at East Jessamine Middle:
SCHOOL WIDE DISCIPLINE
•  Student misbehavior falls under three levels:
Level 1:  Misbehaviors that can be corrected at the time by the teacher and in the setting in which they occur (ie. 
Classroom).
Level 2:  Misbehaviors  that require  formal office referral and/or immediate administrative involvement, and 
may involve other persons such as the counselor, social worker, etc.
Level 3: Misbehaviors that are serious violations that may involve criminal behavior or severe threats to the safety 
of self or others.  They require immediate involvement by administrative team and/or law enforcement including 
removal of student from classroom.

BEHAVIOR INTERVENTIONS and EXPECTATIONS

• Marks System
~ Student may receive silent lunch, team isolation, and/or after school detention for 30, 60, or 90 minutes.

• ISS (In School Suspension) with assignments provided by teachers
~ Students will be required to complete all assignments before the end of the day or student may be brought 

back to ISS the next day to complete the assignments that were not done. The consequence will normally be 
between 1-5 days depending on the behavior issue.

• ISS Squared
~ Students who have received multiple write-ups throughout the school year will have a 20 day placement in 

ISS. The student can earn 10 days off the consequence for good behavior and completing all work in ISS.

• OCS (Off Campus Suspension)
~ Assignments will be collected by students at 8:30 each morning.
~ Students will take a bus to the Providence School and complete assignments there.

• OSS (Out of School Suspension)
~ Teachers will have assignments in the office for pick up after 12:00 pm on the first full day of suspension.
~ Parents can pick up the work sometime during the suspension time to be completed at home. Students will 

bring the completed work back to school and turn into the teachers.
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• Suspension
~ Principals may suspend students out of school for one to ten school days for serious misbehavior. Parents 

may be requested to meet with principals before the student will be readmitted to school. 
~ The following suspensions may be given for the offenses listed:
~ Fighting—three or more days—ten days if a student does not quickly stop fighting when asked
~ Drugs, mind-altering material, or look-alike drugs
~ Blatant defiance/disrespect
~ Threatening force or violence
~ Weapons or dangerous instruments
~ Striking an adult
~ Vandalism
 

• Referral to Administrative Hearing with Superintendent or their designee to determine possible placement 
in an alternative setting or referral to School Board for possible expulsion.

             
Student Incent ive System - “Jag Coins” Purpose:

The purpose of Jaguar Coins is to provide an incentive for students to work hard in the classroom and maintain 
good behavior. If a student is working hard academically in the classroom, volunteering, being a peer teacher, 
etc. then that student can be given a Jaguar Coin. Students that are following the CHAMPs expectations in the 
classroom can also receive a Jaguar Coin for following the classroom, hallway, cafeteria, or assembly expecta-
tions. 
Students can spend their coins on UK sporting events, gift cards from local restaurants, school supplies, and 
other items on a weekly basis. 

Personal A ppearance

The school council has established standards for East Middle student’s dress that emphasize modesty, cleanliness 
and good grooming as defined below and by school officials as the need arises. We want to encourage each stu-
dent to gain recognition through personal poise and conscientious work, not through inappropriate dress. One’s 
personal appearance is a manifestation of self-evaluation, and we hope that students will think highly enough of 
themselves to dress for success.

EJMS STUDENT DRESS CODE

Pants
Students may wear jeans, khakis, slacks, and sweatpants of any color.  Pants must conform to the following:

·  Pants must be worn at the waist regardless of movement.
·  Holes in pants need to be approximately below fingertip length when students’ hands are to their sides.
·  Spandex, sleepwear, coveralls, combat clothing, and flannel pants are prohibited.
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Shorts/Skirts/Skorts/Leggings, etc.
The clothing listed above must:

·  Be composed of nontransparent material and length needs to be past the fingertips of the student.
·  Must be free of rips and tears.
·  Shorts/Skirts/Skorts must be worn at waist regardless of movement.
·  Leggings/yoga pants may only be worn with skirt, dress, or long shirt that is approximately fingertip length.

Shirts
 All shirts must meet the following criteria:

·  Sleeve must have a measurable underarm seam (no spaghetti straps, tank tops, sleeveless shirts, muscle 
shirts, etc.).

·  Midriff and cleavage should remain covered at all times.
·  Shirts should be a solid material (no transparent material, holes, fish net, see through lace, and skin or un-

dergarments should not be visible).

Footwear
Footwear must be worn at all times.  Bedroom or house slippers are not acceptable footwear.

Accessories
·  No dangerous jewelry such as dog collars, wallet chains, belt chains, spike jewelry, etc. is permitted. 
·  Sunglasses are not to be worn or be visible inside the building unless ordered by a physician.
·  All outerwear, heavy coats, hats, bandanas, blankets, pillows, and do rags must be stored in student lockers 

during the school day.  If a student anticipates getting chilled during the school day it is suggested a sweater, 
lightweight jacket or sweatshirt be kept in the student’s locker.

·  Student purses, book bags, gym bags, etc. must be stored in student lockers during the school day.
 
Consequences:

During homeroom, after announcements, teachers will do a dress code check and report any dress code viola-
tions. The principal or designee will have a conversation with the student. If the student has a change of clothes 
they will be asked to do so. If not, the parent will be informed about the dress code issue and asked to bring a 
change of clothes. If the parent is unable to do so then student will go to in-school suspension until the dress 
code violation can be fixed. 
 
B ACKPACKS

The use of back packs, purses and gym bags is prohibited during school hours. Students are to keep any personal 
bag or backpack in their locker for the duration of the school day. When a backpack or personal bag is carried 
during school it will be confiscated until the end of the day. At the end of the day a teacher will be in the library 
to return all confiscated back packs or personal bags.
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B ACKPACKS /  PERSONAL B A GS ARE NOT PERMITTED IN THE CLASSRO OM UN-
DER ANY CIRCUMSTANCE

Students who are part of an extra-curricular organization may store their bags/equipment in the workout room 
prior to morning dismissal. Students who have gym are permitted to carry a bag to and from gym only. 
Students in violation of the school procedure for backpacks or personal bags will be subject to the following:
1st offense: The bag will be confiscated sent to the office where it can be picked up by the student in LMC at the 
end of the day.
2nd offense: The bag will be confiscated sent to the office where it will need to be picked up by parent (guardian).
3rd offense: The bag will be banned from school for the remainder of school year.

Cell Phone Use:

CELL PHONES/ELECTRONIC DEVICES                               
The use of cell phones and other electronic devices is prohibited during school hours. Students may keep their 
cell phones in their lockers and turned off throughout the school day. When a student uses a phone the teacher 
will put them in a tan envelope and send to Thomasina. At the end of the day a teacher will be in the library to 
return all confiscated cell phones. 

·  Cell phones are NOT ALLOWED to be used during instructional practices
·  Headphones are prohibited from the building. Teachers may require the use of earbuds when using chrome-

books, iPads or in the computer lab
Students in violation of the school procedure for cell phones and other electronic devices will be subject to the 
following:
1st offense: The device will be confiscated sent to the office where it can be picked up by the student in LMC at 
the end of the day.
2nd offense: The device will be confiscated sent to the office where it will need to be picked up by parent (guard-
ian).
3rd offense: The device will be banned from school for the remainder of school year.
 
Behavior Expectat ions When Outside the Classroom

·  Students will show respect to all adults, peers, and school property.
·  No fighting, cursing, running, horseplay, weapons, or dangerous instruments.
·  Drinks may be brought to school only for use at lunch, and then only in cans, not bottles.
·  No tobacco products, alcohol, drugs, mind-altering materials, or look-alike drugs.
·  Students must have written permission to be out of their area during class time.
·  No public display of affection (for example, kissing, hugging, and hand holding)
·  Students must clean up their area after using the space.
·  Students may cause no disruptions during assemblies.
·  Students may not leave campus unless signed out by their parent or guardian.
·  When in the hallways, students are asked to walk on the right side, do not stand in groups that block hall-

ways,  do not run, do not yell, discard trash in containers, and do not cut through the gym or cafeteria. 
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Note: The principals have been granted by Board policy the right to supervise student behavior from the time 
students leave their residence in the morning until they return to their residence after school. This includes, but 
is not limited to, walking to and from school, riding a school bus, walking to and from a bus stop, or waiting at a 
bus stop. Students are expected to act appropriately to and from school. 

EXTRA -CURRICULAR EVENTS

Extra-curricular events such as sporting events and dances are a privilege for students to attend.  Student behav-
ior during school hours correlates an individual’s ability to attend extra-curricular events.
Students who are subject to disciplinary actions adhere to the following:

1)  Students who accumulate five or more behavior referrals are omitted from attending any extra-curricular 
events for remainder of school year.

2)  Students who are suspended from school will not be allowed to attend any extra-curricular events one 
week from the first day of suspension.

3)  Students who pay to attend any extra-curricular event are expected to remain in the building until the 
event is over.  Students who leave the event will not be permitted to re-enter the building unless there was 
adult authorization to have exited the building.

4)  Students who have exceeded five or more unexcused absences are omitted from attending any extra-cur-
ricular events after the fifth absence.

5)  Students, who are left at events for long periods of time without transportation, may be denied the privi-
lege of attending future after-school activities.

 

ACRONYMS FOR PARENTS AND STUDENTS:
504 - a plan developed to ensure that a child who has a disability identified under the law receives accommoda-
tions that will ensure their academic success and access to the learning environment.
ARC -Admissions and Release Committee
CCR -College and Career Readiness
CHAMPs -Conversation, Help, Activity, Movement, Participation, and Success
CRA - Curriculum Resource Administrator
DCBS - Department for Community Services
IC - Infinite Campus
IEP - Individual Education Plan
ILP - Individual Learning Plan
ISS - In School Suspension
LMC - Library Media Center
MAP - Measure of Academic Progress
OCS - Off Campus Suspension
OSS - Out of School Suspension
SRO - Student Resource Officer
 
 
 


